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CARIBBEAN ALL-INCLUSIVE SPRING SAVINGS AT WINDJAMMER LANDING
Savings Over 40 Percent Plus Receive Nightly Sun Dollars Resort Credit
CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA (FEBRUARY 4, 2010) – When travelers book an all-inclusive
Caribbean vacation book by February 28, 2010, they will receive more than 40 percent
spring savings at the luxury Green Globe Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort, St.
Lucia. Sun Dollars (resort) credit is also offered so guests can enjoy room upgrades, fine
wine, spa treatments, island excursions like zip line trips and horseback riding, food and
beverage purchases and more!
Valid for travel now through April 30, 2010, the Caribbean resort’s “Luxury All-Inclusive
Special” vacation option that provides 40+ percent in savings plus $350 weekly resort
credit (Sun Dollars). All-inclusive nightly double occupancy rates were $699 and now
start at only $395. Tax and service are inclusive of this fabulous rate.
“Windjammer Landing offers one of the most dramatic sunset locations in the Caribbean
and on St. Lucia, with suites and villas that afford guests both privacy and spaciousness.
As vacationers look for special spring break savings to the Caribbean, we hope our new
‘Luxury All-Inclusive Special’ with 40+ savings with give them an extra reason to visit us
again or discover us for the first time. In addition, to our panoramic Caribbean views,
Windjammer Landing exudes warm, top-notch service and provides a vacation lifestyle
experience that is unmatchable in the Caribbean,” said Anthony Bowen, Windjammer
Landing managing director.
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort is known for impeccable service, stunning and
spacious accommodations, gourmet dining and dramatic sunset location. Patterned after
a picturesque Mediterranean hillside village, the resort is set on a crescent-shaped,
white-sand beach with stunningly-designed and appointed suites and villas spread
among 60 exotic and flowering acres on the verdant Caribbean island of St. Lucia.
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort is the perfect retreat for couples, families and
anyone seeking top-level service and amenities. For reservations, contact (877) 5220722 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com.
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